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journey time monitoring over iMesh

Benefits and features
High detection rates (40% of all vehicles)
High match rates (30% of detections)

iMesh wireless links simultaneously
carry UTC, JT and C-ITS data

High accuracy
- multiple detections but only one sent
- no misreads
Automatic filtering of permanent transmitters
(eg. Wi-Fi access points)
Adjustable filtering of exceptional journey times (eg.
bicycles, pedestrians, stationary vehicles)
Full data anonymisation and encryption
Works with any UTMC-instation
Cost-effective alternative to ANPR

iMesh-JTM™ is IDT’s system to monitor journey times between two or more locations. The
system is an add-on to IDT’s iMesh platform and detects the wi-fi transmission from suitable
transmitters (including wireless tags or mobile phones) as they pass an iMesh router.
Each detection is periodically posted, with the time of

Fully iMesh compatible (can be added to an
existing iMesh network)

detection, to an instation server. The instation matches the
detections and calculates a journey time between each
location at which a detection was made.

Very wide operating temperature range
(-30°C to +70°C)

One iMesh™ router enabled for JTM is required at each
detection point. Existing iMesh™ routers just need a minor

VPN (SSL and IPsec) and firewall

upgrade and can use any existing backhaul links (using
fibre, ADSL or IDT’s iCell router) to route JT data to the
instation.
iMesh-JTM™ detection and match rates are often higher
than with other systems. Detection rates of 40% of all
vehicles passing a detection point have been seen. Match
rates depend on the distance between detection points but
median rates of 30% have been obtained over arterial link
lengths of 1Km.
iMesh-JTM™ uses the same data exchange interface as UTMC-compliant ANPR cameras so it
will work with any existing UTMC-compliant instation.
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Key benefits
uses existing backhaul or infrastructure
easily expandable into future iMesh network
sends data direct to a UTMC instation (ie. no
properietary intermediate instation required)
redeployable without a site visit
No additional communications costs

About IDT
IDT is a leading provider of communication networks for smart cities and intelligent transport systems (ITS). Our iMesh
networks delivery secure communications to over 5,500 traffic signal controlled junctions and our iCell routers are in over
2,500 UTMC-compliant variable message signs and other ITS assets.

For further information on any of IDT’s products or to discuss how they can be used please contact us at:
IDT Ltd, Endurance House, Seventh Avenue, Team Valley, Tyne & Wear, NE11 0EF, United Kingdom
t: +44 (0)191 491 0800

e: info@idtuk.com
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